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oxidizing populations in similar enrichments. We also compared the populations we obtained in this way with diagnostic sequences retrieved directly from DNA extracted from
lake water samples.

Soda lakes and similar alkaline, hypersaline environments
are widespread today and have been important features of the
hydrosphere since the earliest stages of the formation of the
Earth’s oceans (15). Because of their constrained watersheds,
local geology strongly influences the composition of dissolved
salts in these endorheic (closed-basin) lakes. Hydrothermal
processes associated with volcanism in the watershed of Mono
Lake, an endorheic lake in eastern California, have led to the
accumulation of arsenic compounds (12, 17). These compounds play an active role in the lake’s biogeochemical cycles
(26), serving both as electron acceptors for the oxidation of
organic matter (23) and as electron donors (24). Arsenate
reduction in Mono Lake appeared to be relatively insensitive
to organic-carbon additions (11, 26), suggesting that another
electron donor, possibly sulfide, might be significant in this
environment, a conclusion that was supported by geochemical
evidence (12).
Arsenate reduction coupled with sulfide oxidation was first
demonstrated with an archived sample of Mono Lake bottom
water (10) and was subsequently repeated with slurries of sediments from an arsenic-enriched playa basin south of Mono
Lake (25). An organism (deltaproteobacterium strain MLMS-1)
capable of chemoautotrophic growth by oxidizing sulfide with
arsenate was isolated from the Mono Lake sample (10). While
Hoeft et al. (10) noted the relatively close alignment (⬃97%
rrnA sequence similarity) of strain MLMS-1 with ribotypes
previously detected in Mono Lake (13), extensive characterizations of Mono Lake microbial assemblages using cultureindependent techniques (13; J. T. Hollibaugh, unpublished
data) failed to retrieve ribotypes more closely related to strain
MLMS-1. This prompted us to examine arsenate reduction
coupled with sulfide oxidation in enrichments of freshly
collected water samples and to compare arsenate-reducing,
sulfide-oxidizing populations with nitrate-reducing, sulfide-

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collection. Water was collected at station 6 in Mono Lake’s central
basin (37°57.822⬘N, 119°01.305⬘W) using a Niskin water sampler as described
previously (12). Care was taken to avoid exposing the samples to sunlight and to
keep them anoxic. Water samples for enrichment experiments were collected in
2003 and were chosen to cover a range of microaerophilic to anoxic conditions
and the seasonal progression from a stratified water column to fall overturn: 29
May (experiment 1; 16 m), 4 September (experiment 2; 26 m), 14 November
(experiment 3; 28 m), and 23 November (experiment 4; 35 m). Archived DNA
samples collected on 22 May 2002 (23 and 30 m) and 6 August 2002 (5, 23, 26.
and 35 m) were used for comparison with enrichment experiments.
The water column was stably stratified with the base of the thermo- and
oxyclines at 13 to 15 m during summer (May to September). The lake was
stratified and oxygenated to 17 m on 22 October 2003. Fall cooling initiated
complete overturn of the lake’s water column, ending an 8-year period of meromixis and mixing anoxic bottom water containing high concentrations of reduced
substrates with oxygenated surface waters (12, 17, 19). The lake was hypoxic
([O2], ⬍1 mg/liter) or anoxic when sampled in November 2003. Profiles of water
column properties are included in the supplemental material, and additional
information is available at http://www.monolake.uga.edu.
Enrichment experiments. Filtered (0.22-m nominal pore size) lake water was
dispensed (125 to 300 ml) into replicate sterile bottles. These were wrapped in
several layers of aluminum foil to exclude light and then placed, loosely capped,
in an anaerobic chamber for at least 48 h to achieve anoxia before being
amended with combinations of arsenate and sulfide. The bottles were then
inoculated with unfiltered water (⬃10% [vol/vol]). Controls were treatments with
arsenate only and with sulfide only, with no additions, and with no inoculum. The
bottles were tightly capped and then incubated at room temperature (⬃25°C) in
an anaerobic chamber and were sampled periodically. Arsenate and sulfide
concentrations were monitored to track microbial activity; some treatments
received additional arsenate and sulfide once the original amendment was depleted. A similar set of nitrate amendments was run for comparison with arsenate during experiments 1 and 2 (data not shown). Incorporation of 13C-bicarbonate into organic matter was determined at the beginning, middle, and end of
experiment 2. Samples were also taken for cell enumeration or were filtered for
subsequent extraction of DNA from retained particulate material.
Chemical analyses. Vertical profiles of water properties were taken with a
SeaBird conductivity-temperature-depth sensor package equipped with a fluorometer and transmissometer as reported previously (12). Oxygen distributions
were determined with a YSI oxygen meter equipped with a Clark-type electrode.
Arsenate was determined colorimetrically (14) after dilution in distilled water.
Sulfide was measured using an ion-specific electrode as described previously
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We characterized the arsenate-reducing, sulfide-oxidizing population of Mono Lake, California, by analyzing
the distribution and diversity of rrnA, cbbL, and dissimilatory arsenate reductase (arrA) genes in environmental DNA, arsenate-plus sulfide-amended lake water, mixed cultures, and isolates. The arsenate-reducing
community was diverse. An organism represented by an rrnA sequence previously retrieved from Mono Lake
and affiliated with the Desulfobulbaceae (Deltaproteobacteria) appears to be an important member of the
arsenate-reducing, sulfide-oxidizing community. Sulfide oxidation coupled with arsenate reduction appears to
proceed via a two-electron transfer, resulting in the production of arsenite and an intermediate S compound
that is subsequently disproportionated. A realgar-like As/S mineral was formed in some experiments.
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FIG. 2. Time course of arsenate reduction and sulfide oxidation
during an experiment conducted with Mono Lake water collected on 4
September 2003 (experiment 2). (A) Arsenate concentration. (B) Sulfide concentration. Solid line and filled box, As⫹S; dashed line and
filled triangle, arsenate or sulfide alone; dotted line and open triangle,
As⫹S filtered. Additional substrate was added to all treatments at the
time indicated by the vertical arrow at the top of each panel. The error
bars (range; n ⫽ 2) are smaller than the symbol when not shown.

(12). 13C was determined in samples collected on GF/F glass fiber filters and
analyzed with a CHN analyzer coupled with an isotope ratio mass spectrometer.
Molecular analysis. DNA was extracted from bacteria retained on filters and
purified using a MoBio Soil Extraction kit (Bio 101, Solana Beach, CA). PCR
amplification and denaturing gradient gel electrophoretic (DGGE) analysis of
rrnA amplicons were performed as described previously (3, 20). PCR amplification and cloning and sequencing of rrnA and cbbL gene fragments were performed as described previously (8, 13).
PCR amplification of arsenate reductase (arrA) gene fragments used primers
reported previously (18). Genomic DNA from Sulfurospirillum barnesii served as
a positive control. The amplicons were then cloned using the TOPO-TA Cloning
kit (Invitrogen) and sequenced using the cloning vector primer M13, as reported
previously (8, 16). A total of 425 clones from 17 libraries were sequenced. We
discarded 33 poor-quality sequences and 18 that were shorter and 3 that were
much longer (⬎246 bp) than expected. The inferred amino acid sequences were
aligned and examined for conserved residues, indels, and other structural features. A total of 340 nucleotide sequences of 112 bp were then used in a
phylogenetic analysis, and 31 additional, longer sequences were included in a
second phylogenetic analysis based on inferred amino acid residues.
Reference sequences. An organism identified as an Ectothiorhodospira strain
by its rrnA gene sequence was isolated from Mono Lake water into pure culture
(strain MLCB). Ectothiorhodospira sp. strain “Bogoria Red” was provided by
M. Madigan; Sulfurospirillum barnesii, Alkalispirillum mobile, Alkalilimnicola

halodurans, strain MLHE-1, and strain MLMS-1 were obtained from R. S.
Oremland. DNA fragments presumed to represent partial sequences of arrA
genes were amplified from genomic DNA extracted from these cultures and then
cloned and sequenced as described above. Additional reference sequences were
retrieved from GenBank.
Isolation media and growth conditions. The base mineral medium for isolation, purification, and characterization of bacteria consisted of 650 mM NaCl, 10
mM Na2CO3, 5 mM NH4Cl, 0.15 mM Na2HPO4, 0.25 mM MgSO4, and added
vitamins and trace metals; the pH was adjusted to 9.3 (4). Anoxia was achieved
by allowing the medium to sit in an anaerobic chamber for 48 h. The medium was
dispensed into 125-ml serum bottles with butyl rubber stoppers. Reduced sulfur
compounds, organic carbon, arsenate, arsenite, or nitrate was added separately
as required. The bottles were incubated at ⬃25°C. Agar plates were prepared
with purified agar, poured aerobically, and placed in an anaerobic chamber for
48 h before use. Enrichment cultures A, B, and C were inoculated from arsenateplus-sulfide (As⫹S) treatments in experiments 2 and 3 and carried through at
least two transfers into fresh mineral medium before use.
Enumeration. Bacteria were counted by epifluorescence microscopy using a
modification of the DAPI (4⬘,6⬘-diamidino-2-phenylindole) technique (27).
Briefly, samples (0.1 ml) were diluted in 2 ml of 10% acetic acid containing 1
g/ml of DAPI, stained for 5 min, and then counted. We have found that stained
cells fluoresce more brightly and that background fluorescence is lower with this
modification than if they were stained in Mono Lake water.
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FIG. 1. Time courses of arsenate reduction and sulfide oxidation
during an experiment conducted with Mono Lake water collected on
29 May 2003 (experiment 1). (A) Arsenate concentration. (B) Sulfide
concentration. Additional substrate was added to As⫹S treatments at
the times indicated by the vertical arrows at the top of each panel. The
error bars (standard deviation; n ⫽ 3 except filtered control, where n ⫽
1) are smaller than the symbol when not shown. Solid line and filled
box, As⫹S; dashed line and filled triangle, arsenate or sulfide alone;
dotted line and open triangle, As⫹S filtered.
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Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. All sequences determined in this
study have been deposited in GenBank under accession numbers DQ155316 to
DQ155373, DQ206427 to DQ206430 (arrA), and DQ206405 to DQ206426 (rrnA).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Arsenate and sulfide concentrations declined rapidly in
As⫹S amendments (Fig. 1, 2, 3, and 4) and decreased more
rapidly when the As⫹S treatments were amended again following depletion of the substrate (Fig. 1, 2, and 3). Arsenate
concentrations decreased slightly in the arsenate-alone treatment (As), while sulfide concentrations increased slightly in
the sulfide-alone (S) treatment of experiment 1, presumably
due to slow heterotrophic growth using arsenate or sulfate as
an electron acceptor (Fig. 1). Arsenate concentrations in filtered As⫹S controls did not change except when amended
(Fig. 1A and 2A), indicating that the decrease in arsenate in
the As⫹S treatment was not due to an abiotic reaction. The
results for sulfide in filtered controls (Fig. 1B, 2B, and 3) were
similar, except that sulfide measurements were more variable
in experiment 2 (Fig. 2B).
There was no growth in the S-alone and no-additions controls of experiment 1; however, cell numbers increased in the
As-alone control (data not shown), presumably due to growth
of heterotrophs. DAPI counts increased 2- to 10-fold in As⫹S
compared to As or S treatments; (data not shown). As⫹S
amended treatments incorporated inorganic C into particulate
organic material, confirming the inferred autotrophic growth
(Table 1). The estimated net efficiency for this process (assuming 2 mol e⫺ available per mol of arsenate reduced and 4 mol
e⫺ required per mol of CO2 fixed) was ⬃8%.
Data taken prior to the second amendment of experiment 1
(Fig. 1) supported two e⫺ exchanges between arsenate and
sulfide (Fig. 5), implying the formation of arsenite and S0. The
apparent ratio of arsenate reduced to sulfide oxidized (lost)

FIG. 4. Time course of arsenate reduction and sulfide oxidation
during an experiment conducted with a Mono Lake water sample
collected on 23 November 2003 (experiment 4). (A) Arsenate concentration. (B) Sulfide concentration. All treatments were As⫹S amendments; the nominal amendments were as follows: filled circle and solid
line, 1 mM arsenate-0.5 mM sulfide; filled square and long dashed line,
0.5 mM arsenate-1 mM sulfide; filled triangle and medium dashed line,
1 mM arsenate-1 mM sulfide; filled inverted triangle and short dashed
line, 5 mM arsenate-1 mM sulfide; filled diamond and dotted line,1
mM arsenate-5 mM sulfide. The right ordinates apply only to the 5 mM
amendments. The solid horizontal arrow along the top of panel B
indicates when precipitate was observed. The error bars (range; n ⫽ 2)
are smaller than the symbol when not shown.

varied in other experiments. We assume that this stoichiometric variability was due to the formation of arsenic-thiol complexes (12) and polysulfides (5–7) that are not detected by the
electrode used to measure sulfide (Hollibaugh, unpublished).
This is demonstrated in experiment 4 (Fig. 4), where excess
sulfide was apparently consumed in some treatments before all
of the added arsenate was consumed, also suggesting that these
complexed forms of reduced S are not directly available to
arsenate reducers. Sulfide concentrations eventually increased
again (Fig. 3 and 4), presumably as a result of the disproportionation of elemental sulfur or polysulfides formed during the
initial oxidation of sulfide (2, 6, 22), rather than from sulfate
reduction, as sulfide production varied with the initial sulfide
concentration (Fig. 4) and only small increases in sulfide concentration were seen in controls (Fig. 1 to 3). Eventually,
sulfide concentrations declined in As⫹S enrichments, and a
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FIG. 3. Time course of arsenate reduction and sulfide oxidation
during an experiment conducted with Mono Lake water collected on
14 November 2003 (experiment 3). Additional substrate was added to
As⫹S treatments at the times indicated by vertical arrows. The horizontal arrow indicates when precipitate was observed. The error bars
(range; n ⫽ 2) are smaller than the symbol when not shown. Solid line
and filled squares, arsenate in As⫹S treatment; dashed line and filled
triangles, sulfide in As⫹S treatment; dotted line and filled diamonds,
sulfide in As⫹S filtered control.
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TABLE 1. Carbon fixed into bacterial biomass during experiment 2 a
Treatment

M 13C
incorporated

Arsenate ⫹ sulfide ......................................................................200 ⫾ 2
Arsenate alone ............................................................................ 50 ⫾ 4
Sulfide alone ................................................................................ 68 ⫾ 3
Filtered arsenate ⫹ sulfide ........................................................ 5 ⫾ 0.5
No added electron acceptors or donors ................................... 46 ⫾ 4
Blank ............................................................................................. 15
a
The amount of carbon fixed after 11 days of incubation (⬃5 mM of arsenate
reduced) was measured by incorporation of 13C supplied as bicarbonate. The
values are means ⫾ standard errors; n ⫽ 2.

FIG. 5. Scatter plot of arsenate versus sulfide concentration during
the first 10 days of experiment 1 (29 May 2003). Also shown are least
squares linear regression lines (short dashes) and 95% confidence limit
belts (curved dotted lines) for the regression lines. A 1:1 line (solid) is
shown for comparison.

FIG. 6. DGGE analysis of rrnA amplicons retrieved from various
treatments in experiment 1, sampled after 12 days. No Add’n, no additions. DNAs in bands enclosed in boxes were identified either by sequencing or by comparison with the mobilities of cloned fragments. The most
similar sequences and similarities were as follows: (A) Picocystis salinarum
chloroplast AF454327, ⬎99%; (B) Fusobacteria clone GalB35 AY193168,
94%; (C) mixture of Marinospirillum minutulum AF275713, 95%, and
clone ML623J-57, AF507840, ⬎99%; (D) Firmicutes clone un-c23, AJ431345,
90%; (E) Paenibacillus lentimorbus AB110988, 87%; (F) Deltaproteobacteria clone ML623J-57, AF507840, ⬎99%; (G) Desulfuromusa succinoxidans X79415, 95%.

treatments. Amplicons similar to Marinospirillum minutulum,
which was the dominant sequence found in libraries from As
and S treatments, had the same mobility as ML623J-57 in
DGGE gels (Fig. 6); however, this sequence was not found in
As⫹S treatments. Comparison of DGGE banding patterns
from the enrichments, Mono Lake isolates, and samples, supported by sequencing DNA excised from DGGE bands, indicated that the organism containing the ML623J-57 rrnA gene is
a consistent member of the Mono Lake bacterial assemblage.
It has been recovered consistently in samples from the water
column between the summer thermocline and the chemocline
(13; Hollibaugh, unpublished), a seasonally anoxic environment in which the organism carrying this sequence would encounter both arsenate and sulfide or other reduced S compounds (12). Four of the 18 sequences recovered from the
As⫹S treatment were 94% similar to the Fusobacteria-like
sequence GalB35. The remaining sequences from this library
were distributed among a variety of Firmicutes.
Ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase (RuBisCo) sequences retrieved from the As⫹S enrichments (10/10) were ⬎99% similar to cbbL sequences previously retrieved from Mono Lake
(8) (clade C, ML35J-3R and AY291528). They were also
⬎99% similar to cbbL sequences obtained from mixed culture
A, derived from experiment 3. The rrnA sequences retrieved
from this culture indicated that it contained ML623J-57 and a
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fine reddish or yellowish precipitate was observed. The precipitate appeared to be crystalline, and its X-ray fluorescence
spectrum indicated an As-S stoichiometry of 1:1.06, consistent
with the 1:1 stoichiometry expected of realgar and distinct
from the arsenic trisulfide produced by pure cultures of a
sulfate-reducing bacterium (21). The precipitate formed only
when sulfide concentrations exceeded ⬃6 mM (Fig. 3 and 4),
suggesting abiotic precipitation. Precipitation of As minerals
may explain the loss of arsenic from Mono Lake’s sulfidic
bottom water during meromixis (12) or during arsenate reduction in Searles Lake sediment slurries (25). The sulfide concentrations at which the precipitate formed were greater than
those observed in Mono Lake water (⬃3 mM) (12); however,
they can be exceeded in Mono Lake sediments (S. B. Joye,
unpublished data).
Analysis of rrnA sequences in clone libraries derived from
As⫹S enrichments revealed that a sequence ⬎99% similar to
that of environmental clone ML623J-57 (a deltaproteobacterium affiliated with the Desulfobulbaceae and ⬃97% similar to
MLMS-1) was dominant (7 of 18 clones). The ML623J-57-like
sequence was also found in an intense band in DGGE analyses
of As⫹S enrichments in experiment 1 (Fig. 6) and in other
experiments (not shown). The ML623J-57 sequence was also
recovered in libraries derived from As (2/20) and S (3/18)
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FIG. 7. Neighbor-joining maximum likelihood tree of arrA gene sequences (112 bp) retrieved from Mono Lake, enrichment experiments, mixed
cultures, and isolates. The numbered (1 to 48) clades represent groups of sequences that are ⬎99% similar. The stacked bars represent the
percentages of arrA sequences from each treatment type in that clade; the total number of sequences in each treatment type is given. The scale
bar indicates distance. Bootstrap values of ⬎50% (100 iterations) are shown. The tree is unrooted; the molybdopterin binding subunit of
molybdopterin oxidoreductase from Wolinella succinogenes strain DSMZ 1740 is the outgroup.
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dominated by sequences from enrichments; most of them
(72%) fell into clades 40 to 42. Only 23% of all sequences
retrieved from the enrichments fell into clades (17 to 48) dominated by summer samples, and only 1 of 55 sequences retrieved from As⫹S enrichments fell into clades 40 to 42. In
contrast to the summer samples, arrA sequences retrieved from
the overturn sample were more widely distributed among the
clades, with 32% falling into clades 1 to 16 and only 22% into
clades 40 to 42.
We also noted that arrA sequences retrieved from N⫹S
amendments fell into the same group of clades (1 to 16), and
in many cases (2, 5, 8, and 9) the same clades, as arrA sequences retrieved from As⫹S enrichments. This suggests that
at least some of the arsenate-reducing sulfide oxidizers can also
use nitrate as an electron acceptor for the oxidation of sulfide.
We retrieved arrA sequences from controls that should not
have favored growth by arsenate reduction (S alone and no
additions) that were identical to those retrieved from As⫹S
treatments. Since there was little growth in the controls, these
likely represent arrA genes that were present in the inoculum.
We recovered presumptive arrA sequences from organisms
that are not known to reduce arsenate. We also recovered
presumptive arrA sequences that diverge significantly from
arrA genes reported thus far (Fig. 7) (see the supplemental
material). Initially, we hypothesized two guilds of arsenate
reducers: sulfide oxidizers and heterotrophs. It is likely that
additional guilds are present, for example, organisms oxidizing
other reduced S compounds, H2, and Fe(II). Other arsenate
reducers, such as strain MLMS-1, which apparently oxidizes
sulfide to sulfate (10) rather than to S0 or another intermediate, may use different pathways or contain divergent arrA
genes, since we were unable to amplify arrA genes from it. We
retrieved sequences presumed to be partial sequences of arrA
genes from organisms (the Ectothiorhodospiraceae) that are
not known to respire arsenate. These may represent paralogous genes, and some of the clades shown in Fig. 7 may correspond to guilds with a completely different physiology: arsenite oxidation rather than arsenate reduction.
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